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Natural beauty, genuine quality and sustainability are the 
hallmarks of our Natura timber window and door range.

Using advanced manufacturing technology, innovative 
design solutions, and responsibly sourced materials, 
Wideline creates windows and doors that fulfil the 
most discerning homeowners’ desire for aesthetic 
pleasure, energy efficiency and the highest standards of 
environmental sustainability.

Our unmatched range of styles, finishes and quality 
accessories offers you the ultimate flexibility to create the 
look you want for your home.

Tested for safety, energy efficiency and quality, 
every Natura window and door is backed by our 
comprehensive 7 year written guarantee.

WHY BUILDERS, ARCHITECTS 
AND HOME OWNERS 
CHOOSE WIDELINE

WELCOME TO THE BRIGHT FUTURE IN 
WINDOW DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. 
WIDELINE IS ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN 
AND TRUSTED WINDOW AND DOOR 
BRANDS IN AUSTRALIA. WE ARE PROUD 
OF OUR 50 YEAR AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE 
AND OUR REPUTATION FOR PRODUCING 
ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS OF THE HIGHEST 
STANDARD.

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK
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You can feel safe in the knowledge that every Wideline 
product has been rigorously researched and tested to 
ensure the very best performance in Australian conditions.

Build quality

Wideline has been making windows and doors at our 
manufacturing premises in NSW for over 50 years.  
Our range of windows and doors are built from the 
highest quality materials and finishes. 

All windows and doors are designed to be durable and 
easy to operate without comprising on their aesthetic 
appeal. They are backed by a comprehensive warranty 
and offer exceptional quality and value.

Energy efficiency

All our windows and doors have been expertly tested by 
Australian Fenestration Rating Council (AFRC) simulators 
and are designed to enhance the comfort of your home 
and reduce energy costs by actively insulating your home 
from temperature extremes.

Glass

Glass technology has advanced dramatically in 
recent years. 

Wideline offer a comprehensive range of glazing options. 
The right glazing option can provide:

 � Added strength and security

 � Improved energy efficiency

 � Improved comfort

 � Improved privacy.

Timber insect screens

Keeping the ‘outdoors’, outdoors is essential in 
Australia’s natural environments. 

Our insect and safety screens protect you from  
just about everything from bugs to bushfires. BarrierLine™ 
safety grilles on entry door screens offer cost effective 
solutions to help increase the security of your home 
by offering a visual barrier from would-be intruders. A 
selection of mesh types are available such as fibreglass, 
aluminium and stainless steel.

SecureLine™ security screens

Enjoy clear, unobstructed views whilst keeping your home 
safe and secure with SecureLine™ security screens on 
entry doors.

Offering the ultimate in security without compromising on 
your view or design, SecureLine™ screens are made from 
the highest quality marine grade stainless steel mesh. 
SecureLine™ has surpassed all of the requirements of the 
Australian Security Door Standard AS5039 - 2008.

Acoustics

The advancements in glazing have dramatically improved 
home acoustics. Wideline has a range of solutions to help 
bring the peace and quiet back into your home. 

Insulation properties

Timber is an excellent insulating material. Tiny air pockets 
within its cellular structure trap air and act as a natural 
barrier to heat and cold.

Compared to other building materials, both hardwood 
and softwood have excellent insulation properties, 
although lightweight timbers like Western Red Cedar 
are the best. They are less dense with more air pockets, 
making them poor conductors of thermal energy.

The thermal conductivity of timber also varies slightly 
with moisture content, and residual deposits such as 
extractives, and natural characteristics such as knots and 
grain direction.

Timber window frames can reduce the amount of heat 
flowing into your home in summer and help retain warmth 
inside in winter. You’ll find your energy appliances will 
work more efficiently and cost less to run all year round.

THE KNOW-HOW BEHIND 
OUR WINDOWS AND DOORS

BUILDERS AND ARCHITECTS KNOW THAT THERE IS MORE TO WIDELINE’S WINDOWS AND DOORS 
THAN MEETS THE EYE. THE SIMPLE ELEGANT DESIGNS BELIE THE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY THAT 
IS PRESENT IN EVERY PRODUCT.
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MAKE A  
DISTINCT STATEMENT

BEAUTIFULLY WARM, WITH SUPERIOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY – NOTHING BEATS THE LOOK AND FEEL  
OF CRAFTED TIMBER WINDOWS AND DOORS.

WHY TIMBER

If you are looking for the ultimate fusion of style and 
sustainability, crafted timber windows and doors are the 
natural choice.

Timber comes from trees, an organic, sustainable, and 
renewable resource.

It is one of the oldest building materials, treasured for 
millennia for its warm beauty, strength, ease of use 
and its proven durability. With recent technological 
developments it is also considered to be one of the most 
modern materials.

It can be engineered to complement most home 
aesthetics and comply with demanding thermal and 
security specifications while offering long maintenance 
intervals and an even longer life span.

Responsibly sourced and certified wood is now seen as 
the most environmentally friendly, energy efficient, and 
architecturally desirable construction material, and an 
important tool in combating the risks of climate change. 

Timber achieves a natural aesthetic

Timber is an extraordinary material. As it comes from 
individual trees, no two pieces are identical. The final 
appearance of any timber product is dependent on 
several variables, including the tree species, where it 
grew, the growth conditions, the size of the tree, and how 
it is harvested and processed.

This is also what makes every wood product unique.

Naturally beautiful, light, and strong, welcoming, 
and warm to the touch – timber windows and doors 
have an innate attraction for architects, builders, and 
homeowners. 

Timber enjoys a flexibility in window and door design 
that other materials find hard to match. Easy to work and 
suitable for a range of stain and paint finishes, timber 
encourages innovation and creativity.

We also know that wood can be good for our health and 
wellbeing. The use of wood in the interior of a building 
has clear physiological and psychological benefits that 
mimic the effect of spending time outside in nature. 

The feelings of natural warmth and comfort that wood 
elicits in people helps lower blood pressure and heart 

rates, reduces stress and anxiety, and increases positive 
social interactions, learning and productivity.

With a range of decorative, glazing, screening and locking 
options, Wideline can customise your timber design 
choices to suit any taste and lifestyle.

Available options include:

 �  Two timber species – Western Red Cedar  
(soft wood) and Meranti. Both timbers look great 
stained or alternatively, both can be painted. 

 �  Priming is available and recommended for all products 
that will be painted.

 �  Wideline Glass Shield plastic wrap is available for all 
windows and doors. A tinted glass film that provides 
a superior layer of protection that acts as a safeguard 
during installation for up to 6 months. 

 �  Insect screens are available for our timber windows 
and sliding doors. Safety and security screens are 
available for our entry doors.

 �  Key locks are available for all windows and doors. 
These locks can also be keyed alike.

 �  Various hardware finishes for all products  
are available.

 �  Range of glass options that cover security, safety, 
energy, acoustic and aesthetic requirements are 
available (refer page 12).

 �  Bull nose, lambs tongue and splayed horns are 
available for traditional double hung windows  
(refer page 24).

 �  Colonial bars, which are individually glazed, are 
available for all products (refer page 15)

 �  Fielded panels are available on hinged doors  
(refer pages 38 & 40).
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Timber can increase your home’s energy 
efficiency

Timber is a natural thermal insulator. Thanks to the air 
pockets within its cellular structure, it is much better at 
reducing heat transfer than other materials.

In fact, it is 15 times better than masonry, 400 times 
better than steel and up to 1770 times better than 
aluminium*. 

Timber’s low thermal mass allows it to respond quickly to 
seasonal changes. When combined with insulated glass, 
its natural thermal efficiency can keep your home naturally 
warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Your heating and cooling systems work more efficiently as 
well, which in turn reduces your energy costs.

Timber is the only 100% sustainable 
construction material

In stark contrast to other building materials made from 
finite and non-renewable resources, responsibly sourced 
wood is not only renewable but 100% sustainable too.

Trees only need soil, water, air, sunlight, and time to grow. 
If properly managed, forests can be grown, harvested, 
and replanted indefinitely to provide the ultimate 
renewable resource.

All the timbers Wideline use are FSC Certified and 
sourced from managed forests where controlled harvests, 

natural regeneration, and reforestation programs ensure 
sustainability.

FSC certification makes it easy to identify timber that 
meets standards set by the Forest Stewardship Council, 
a major global forest certification body. In addition, 
Wideline follows the sustainable forest management 
standards that the Australian Government has adopted, 
which are recognised as some of the best in the world^.

Timber is also recyclable. Wooden products and structures 
at the end of their life can be deconstructed and reused, 
time and time again for other purposes.

Timber – The perfect finishing touch

Our craftspeople work to ensure the natural beauty of 
our sustainable Western Red Cedar and Meranti timber is 
maintained and enhanced.

We do not match our timbers deliberately, capturing in 
a window or door the various hues of the grain, from 
rich honeys and blonde tones through varying shades of 
natural browns and reds.

Every timber product that requires staining is treated with 
a weather sealant that protects for 6-8 weeks. Alternately, 
we can prime our products ready for a paint finish.

Source: *Reference: Commonwealth of Australia (2008) Your Home Technical Manual. 
Available at www.yourhome.gov.au/technical
^http://www.awe.gov.au/agriculture-land/forestry/australias-forests/forest-mgnt
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Timber is environmentally friendly

Responsibly sourced wood is the only major building 
material that helps tackle climate change. It is renewable, 
predominantly carbon neutral, and has much less 
embodied energy than other, more carbon-intensive 
building materials.

It has been shown that 39%** of global greenhouse gas 
emissions come from building materials and construction. 
Less energy is required to make a timber frame, than 
a metal frame. In fact, for every tonne of timber used 
instead of metal, a tonne of carbon dioxide is saved from 
the atmosphere.

When it comes to windows and doors, by way 
of comparison, the fossil fuel energy required to 
manufacture rough sawn timber is 1.5 MJ/kg, while  
the manufacture of steel requires 35 MJ/kg of fossil  
fuel energy and aluminium requires a whopping  
435 MJ/kg^^.

Energy consumed in the production of building materials 
is termed “embodied energy”. Timber has much less 
embodied energy than other carbon-intensive building 
materials. So, by using more wood rather than aluminium, 
steel or concrete, we can significantly reduce carbon 
emissions.

When timber is used to build products and structures, it 
also supports long-term carbon storage.

As trees grow, they absorb carbon from the atmosphere 
and lock it in for life. About 50 percent of the dry weight 
of timber is carbon, which will remain stored for as long 
as the construction exists#.

Using more timber, means more carbon can be stored, 
and more emissions are reduced. The use of timber 
also helps create an increased demand, that helps drive 
reforestation.

To reduce our environmental impact further, Wideline 
ensures that all the timber we use is sourced from well-
managed forests, and that no excessive carbon emissions 
were created in its transport from forest to manufacturer.

Timber, a natural choice

Sustainable, affordable, beautiful, and renewable. Its 
natural advantages and the positive effect its use has 
on climate change truly makes timber The Ultimate 
Renewable™.

Timber is cost effective

Prized for its natural beauty and timeless character, 
timber is sometimes overlooked because it is perceived 
to be more expensive than other materials. However, its 
cost is more than offset by three factors: added value, 
energy cost savings, and longevity.

Added value. Most prospective purchasers make their 
mind up about a property within the first minute of 
encountering it, this means that the true value of your 
home comes from its exterior presence.

The natural grain of each timber species can bring out 
different features in your home that cannot be matched 
by other materials. They offer a more natural kerb appeal 
desired by those who recognise both the importance and 
benefits of combining nature with design.

Both Cedar and Meranti are suitable for a wide range of 
finishing options that can add value to your property in 
the eyes of potential buyers.

Energy cost savings. The natural thermal insulation 
properties of timber make it 2000 times more energy-
efficient than aluminium.

The low heat conductivity of timber windows and doors 
assists heating and cooling devices to operate more 
efficiently, which can deliver significant savings on 
energy bills.

Longevity. With a little maintenance, timber can last a 
very long time. Unlike other materials that may need to be 
replaced after several years, timber can be repaired and 
repainted to extend its lifespan or change its colour. It can 
also be recycled and re-used at the end of its life. 

Source: https://timbernsw.com.au/timber-in-the-carbon-economy/

Source: ** Building and construction activities together account for 36% of global final energy use and 39% of energy-related carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions when upstream power 
generation is included. Source - Global  Status Report 2017
^^https://tasmaniantimber.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Timber-Products-Use-Less-Energy-200530.pdf. Presented in Ferguson, I., La Fontaine, B., Vinden, P., Bren, L., 
Hateley, R. and Hermesec, B. 1996, “Environmental Properties of Timber”, Research Paper commissioned by the Forest & Wood Products Research & Development Corporation.
# https://www.theultimaterenewable.com.au/news/article/12/planet-ark-s-new-make-it-wood-campaign.html. Reference: RMIT University in Melbourne, (31 January 2011, ‘A 
Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Alternative Constructions of a typical Australian House Design’)
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The fixed timber frames have been painted white on the inside for aesthetic appeal.
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SPECIES AND FINISHES

EVERY STYLE OF OUR WINDOWS AND DOORS ARE CRAFTED FROM SUSTAINABLY SOURCED WESTERN RED 
CEDAR OR MERANTI TIMBER VARIETIES, DEPENDING ON YOUR PREFERENCES, AND ARE CUSTOMISABLE TO 
PERFECTLY SUIT YOUR HOME DESIGN.

TIMBER OPTIONS

The natural grain of each species can bring out different features in your home. The lighter coloured grain of Meranti 
can enhance the feeling of natural light, while the warmer colour characteristics of Western Red Cedar can create a 
comforting effect.

Western Red Cedar

Western Red Cedar is a hard-wearing softwood that 
takes well to a natural finish to enhance its exceptional 
beauty, and is recognised as the most sustainable 
building product available.

Our GreenTag® Certified Western Red Cedar is widely 
recognised as a renewable source that produces fewer 
greenhouse gases and less pollution. It is sourced 
from managed forests where controlled harvests, 
natural regeneration and reforestation programs ensure 
sustainability.

Staining brings out Cedar’s lovely grain. It can vary in 
colour tone, from yellows and reds, to reddy browns.

Hardwood Meranti

Our certified Meranti grows in the forests of Southeast 
Asia. It is very popular because of its high lustre and 
good machining properties. It can be painted or stained 
to bring up its warming mixture of yellow, white, and red 
tones.

Meranti is usually a little redder than Cedar, and staining 
brings out its more open, sinewy grain.

Finishes

Wideline timber window and door frames are supplied 
in a raw, natural finish, ready to be stained or primed for 
painting, depending on the look you want.

Timber offers a richness of natural tones that you can 
stain to achieve a rich colour and subtle sheen, providing 
a new and modern look to your windows and doors.

The products on display in our Showrooms are finished  
with clear marine-grade water-based Intergrain Ultraclear 
Exterior Satin.
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COMFORT & ENERGY EFFICIENCY

THE CORRECT GLAZING PROVIDES A HOST OF 
OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE THE COMFORT 
AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF THE HOME 
ENVIRONMENT.

GLASS OPTIONS

Your Wideline representatives are experts, providing you 
with the best advice on the many options available. We 
can help you tailor the most appropriate window solution 
for your individual needs. When choosing glass, consider 
the following basics:

Glass safety

Glazing in some locations, such as in or near doors is 
more vulnerable to human impact, which if broken could 
result in serious injury. For this reason, we use only 
Grade-A safety glass in these areas.

There are two types of Grade-A safety glass:

1) Toughened glass

Toughened glass is processed 
in a heat furnace and is 4-5 
times stronger than ordinary 
float glass. If it does happen 
to break, it will shatter into a 
relatively harmless crumble.

2) Laminated glass

Created by bonding two pieces 
of normal glass together with an 
interlayer made from polyvinyl 
butyryl. If the glass should 
happen to break the polyvinyl 
holds the glass together helping 
to minimise injury.

Energy efficient glass

As insulation in your walls helps reduce energy loss,  
so too does energy efficient glass in your windows  
and doors.

The correct glass in your windows will make your home 
more comfortable year round, dramatically reduce your 
energy costs and help to create a brighter, cleaner, 
healthier home environment.

SmartGlass™ affordable energy efficient glass

SmartGlass™ is a range of single glazed toughenable 
Low-E products offering insulation and a choice of solar 
protection with low reflectivity.

SmartGlass™ is ideally suited to the demands of Australian 
residential houses providing excellent performance and 
versatility for single glazed windows improving glass 
insulation by up to 39%.

 �  Low-E stands for low emissivity. A low emissivity 
coating reduces the amount of infrared energy (heat) 
that passes through the window. There are two  
main kinds of Low-E coatings – hard coat and soft 
coat Low-E. The Low-E coating on SmartGlass™  
is a hard coat.

 �  SmartGlass™ is a revolution in window technology.  
It looks like ordinary glass but has a high tech  
(Low-E) coating fused to the glass which actively 
insulates a home.

 �  SmartGlass™ suits almost any style of window frame. 
It can even be cut to fit existing windows making it the 
smartest choice for renovations to give you year round 
comfort.

 �  SmartGlass™ comes with Viridian’s 10 year warranty 
which includes an extra processing warranty, exclusive 
to all Viridian SmartGlass™.

Insulated glass units (IGUs)

IGUs, or more commonly referred to as double glazing, 
offer superior energy performance. IGUs significantly 
reduce heat transfer between the outside and inside of 
your home. In winter IGUs keep the warm air in and in 
summer keep the heat out. The insulation properties 
of IGUs can actively save a significant amount on your 
heating or cooling bills.

IGUs have two glass panels separated by a thin layer of air 
or a nontoxic gas such as argon.

Energy performance ratings

The Natura range has been thoroughly tested by  
AFRC simulators.

Acoustics

Unwanted noise from traffic, aircraft, trains, factories or 
even boisterous neighbours can be reduced with the right 
selection of glass.

Viridian VLam Hush™ is a laminate that uses a specially 
developed interlayer to dampen noise, providing 
enhanced sound insulation performance.

8   |   

GLASS OPTIONS

COMFORT & ENERGY EFFICIENCY

THE CORRECT GLAZING PROVIDES A HOST 
OF OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE THE 
COMFORT AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF  
THE HOME ENVIRONMENT.

Your Wideline representatives are experts, providing 
you with the best advice on the many options 
available. We can help you tailor the most appropriate 
window solution for your individual needs. When 
choosing glass, consider the following basics:

Glass safety
Glazing in some locations, such as in or near doors is 
more vulnerable to human impact, which if broken 
could result in serious injury. For this reason, Wideline 
use only Grade-A safety glass in these areas.

There are two types of safety glass:

1) Toughened glass 
Toughened Glass is 
processed in a heat furnace 
and is 4-5 times stronger 
than ordinary float glass. If it 
does happen to break, it will 
shatter into a relatively 
harmless crumble.

2) Laminated glass 
Created by bonding two 
pieces of normal glass 
together with an interlayer 
made from polyvinyl butyryl. 
If the glass should happen 
to break the polyvinyl holds 
the glass together helping to 
minimise injury.

Energy efficient glass
As insulation in your walls helps reduce energy loss,  
so too does energy efficient glass in your windows  
and doors.

The correct glass in your windows will make your 
home more comfortable year round, dramatically 
reduce your energy costs and help to create a brighter, 
cleaner, healthier home environment.

SmartGlass™ affordable energy  
efficient glass
SmartGlass™ is a range of single glazed toughenable 
Low E products offering insulation and a choice of 
solar protection with low reflectivity. SmartGlass™ is 
ideally suited to the demands of Australian residential 
houses providing excellent performance and versatility 
for single glazed windows improving glass insulation  
by up to 39%.

 ■ SmartGlass™ is a revolution in window 
technology. It looks like ordinary glass but has  
a high tech (Low E) coating fused to the glass 
which actively insulates a home.

 ■ SmartGlass™ suits almost any style of window 
frame – timber, aluminium or PVC. It can even 
be cut to fit existing windows making it the 
smartest choice for renovations to give you  
year round comfort.

 ■ SmartGlass™ comes with Viridian’s 10 year 
warranty which includes an extra processing 
warranty, exclusive to all Viridian SmartGlass™.

 ■ Low-E stands for low emissivity. A low emissivity 
coating reduces the amount of infrared energy 
(heat) that passes through the window. There 
are two main kinds of Low-E coatings – hard 
coat and soft coat Low-E. The Low-E coating 
on SmartGlass™ is a hard coat.

Double glazing
Double glazing reduces the loss of heat from the  
home in the winter. In summer, double glazing will stop 
heat from entering the home, as it helps to reduce the 
amount of radiated heat gain. The insulation properties 
of double glazing can actively save a significant 
amount on your heating or cooling bills.

Double glazed windows are windows that have two 
glass panels separated by a thin layer of air or a 
nontoxic gas such as argon. 

BASIX and WERS ratings
Wideline’s Horizon range are BASIX compliant  
and have been thoroughly tested by WERS  
(Window Energy Rating Scheme). 

For more information and a complete listing of  
all of our performance data, please refer to our  
energy efficiency fast facts on our website.

2065-25_WIDE_Horizon Technical Guide_Update_5A.indd   8 30/11/2016   3:25 PM
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MORTISE & TENON JOINT

Wideline sashes and doors are constructed using precision mortise and tenon joinery techniques. This method 
provides maximum strength and durability and is by far superior to dowel joints.

GLAZING BARS

Individually glazed panels are created with interlocking solid timber colonial bars for structural integrity. 

window aesthetics

Individual Glazed
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Colonial 
Layout

Federation 
Layout 

Heritage 
Layout 

Variations in Heritage/Federation 
Layouts

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

CUSTOM DESIGN

We have a large array of special shapes available, some of which can be seen below. Ask one of our friendly sales team for 
more information.

BAY WINDOWS

90 DEGREE SILICONE JOINT WINDOWS

STANDARD BAR LAYOUTS

Custom layouts available on request.

Arch

Octagon

Arched Head

Rake

Porthole

Gable Rake
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TIMBER AWNING WINDOWS CREATE A SOUGHT AFTER, CLEAN BALANCE THAT IS BOTH AESTHETICALLY PLEASING 
AND EASY TO MAINTAIN.

Awning windows combine the look of a fixed window with the convenience of an openable one. Hinged at the top, they swing out 
via a window sill winder. This acute angle means the window can stay open in the harshest of conditions, providing fresh air while 
keeping your home dry. When closed, its full perimeter seal reduces draughts and provides superior weather protection.

FEATURES
70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

Architectural hardware options available

Awning Window

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Anodic  
Silver

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Surfmist
Satin  
Nickel

Satin  
Chrome

DS1 Chainwinder (KEYED) - Default ü ü ü ü ü

Encore Awning Operator ü ü ü

Encore Awning Operator (KEYED) ü ü ü

Pacific Chainwinder (KEYED) ü ü ü ü

DT3 Handle/Friction Stays (KEYED) ü ü ü

Whitco Handle/Friction Stays (KEYED) ü ü ü
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CONFIGURATIONS
PAW PAW-2 PAW-3 PAW-4

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

PAW-1T PAW-2T PAW-3T PAW-4T

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 600Pa

Minimum U Value 2

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 378mm - 3000mm

Width* 584mm - 2400mm

Sash

Height* 300mm - 2100mm

Width* 532mm - 2400mm

Area 1.72m2

Maximum Weight 45kg

Restricted Opening 100mm

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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Bi-Fold Window

BI-FOLD WINDOWS BRING SEPARATE SPACES SEAMLESSLY TOGETHER – THE IDEAL CHOICE FOR AN 
ALFRESCO KITCHEN SERVERY WINDOW.

Natura timber bi-fold windows are fast becoming one of Wideline’s most popular choices, not only for their stand-out beauty 
but for their diverse functionality. The bi-fold panels slide across the window and fold in on one another, stacking either to the 
left or right side of the window. Their rugged top-hung roller system ensures smooth reliable operation. 

FEATURES
70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

Open-in and out configurations

Self draining sill (open out only)

Hardware as Flush bolts in stainless steel

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 150Pa

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 600mm – 1929mm

Width* 690mm – 7104mm

Sash

Height* 471mm – 1800mm

Width* 300mm – 1000mm

Maximum Weight 60kg

Screens Centor S4 Retractable Screen

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

FRAME WITH SILL FRAME NO SILL
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CONFIGURATIONS
Code Configuration

PBW-2
2L 

2R

PBW-3
3L 

3R

PBW-4

4L 

2L/2R

4R

PBW-5
5L 

5R

PBW-6

6L 

4L/2R 

2L/4R

6R

PBW-7
7L 

7R

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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THE PERFECT CHOICE, EYE-CATCHING CASEMENT WINDOWS ADD CHARM AND  
INCREASE YOUR HOME’S ENERGY EFFICIENCY.

Stylish timber casement windows can be hinged on their left or right sides. When swung open, they can be angled to catch the 
prevailing breeze for maximum ventilation. When closed the window sash presses against the frame, creating an airtight seal for 
energy efficiency, absolute leak reduction, and temperature retention. Give your room warmth and style unlike any other.

FEATURES
70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

Architectural hardware available

Sashes up to 1000mm wide

Casement Window

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Satin  
Chrome

Satin 
Nickel

Silver

Encore Casement Operator - Default ü ü ü

Encore Casement Operator (KEYED) ü ü ü

DT3 Handle/Fricton Stays (KEYED) ü ü ü

Whitco Handle/Friction Stays (KEYED) ü ü ü
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 600Pa

Minimum U Value 2

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 368mm - 3000mm

Width* 631mm – 1081mm

Sash

Height* 300mm – 1500mm

Width* 550mm – 1000mm

Area 1.38m2

Maximum Aspect Ratio 1H:0.7W

Maximum Weight 45kg

Restricted Opening 100mm

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

CONFIGURATIONS
PCW PCW-2 PCW-3 PCW-4

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

PCW-1T PCW-2T PCW-3T PCW-4T

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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THE VERSATILE ALL-ROUNDER, DESIGNED TO BE SIMPLE TO USE, HIGHLY ENERGY EFFICIENT AND ENHANCE 
ANY HOME STYLE.

New-style solid timber double hung windows add warmth and a timeless appeal to any home. The top and bottom sashes 
slide vertically past each other, creating openings that allow hot air to escape from the top and cool air to flow in from below. 
They also feature a unique, concealed spring balance mechanism that makes opening and closing the window a breeze.

FEATURES
70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

New jamb adaptor for smooth sash operation

Default to more modern Paragon lock and sash lifts

Optional classic lock and sash lifts

Optional classic look sash horns

Double Hung Window

FRAME 

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Satin  
Chrome

Paragon lock & lifts (KEYED) ü ü ü

Whitco lock & lifts (KEYED) ü ü ü

DOUBLE HUNG HORNS

Bull Horn Lambs Tongue Splayed
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 300Pa

Minimum U-Value 2.1

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 834mm – 3000mm

Width* 405mm – 1400mm

Sash

Height* 414mm – 1179mm

Width* 300mm – 1295mm

Maximum Aspect Ratio 1H:2W

Maximum Weight 20kg

Restricted Opening 100mm

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

CONFIGURATIONS
PDH PDH-2 PDH-3 PDH-4

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

PDH-1T PDH-2T PDH-3T PDH-4T

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 
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ENJOY ALL NATURE HAS TO OFFER, PERFECTLY FRAMED BY A NATURA FIXED WINDOW.

A fixed window gives you the versatility to seamlessly frame the view uninterrupted and allow more natural light to flood in. With 
a choice of glazing options up to 14mm, you have the freedom to enhance your comfort, energy efficiency and noise reduction 
levels to suit your needs.

FEATURES
Frame a view with no interruption

Glazing options up to 14mm for improved noise control and 
energy efficiency

Flexibility for size up to very large expanses

90° and 180° silicone joints

FIXED Window

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 600Pa

Minimum U Value 2

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 300mm - 3000mm

Width* 300mm - 3000mm

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

FRAME
FRAME 
165 EXTENDED SILL

FRAME 
4-12-4 IGU



The fixed timber frames have been painted white on the inside for aesthetic appeal.
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ACHIEVE A TIMELESS COASTAL VIBE AND GAIN THE ULTIMATE CONTROL OVER HOW MUCH NATURAL LIGHT 
AND FRESH AIR YOU LET IN.

Louvre windows have rows of adjustable horizontal glass blades that can be angled to control the direction and the amount of 
breeze you let in. They open twice as wide as standard windows and if angled just right they can help keep out harsh sunlight 
and light rain. They are a must for coastal or multi-level homes as cleaning both sides of the glass is so easy.

FEATURES
Default Ventus galleries

Optional Ventus electric operation by wall switch or remote app

Optional Breezway galleries

Louvre Window

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 150Pa

Glazing Thickness 6mm or 6.38mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 402mm – 3062mm

Width* 444mm – 1044mm

Restricted Opening 100mm (Max. Frame Width 994mm)

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Anodic  
Silver

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Ventus Low Profile - Default ü ü ü ü

Ventus Standard ü ü ü ü

Ventus Ring Pull ü ü ü ü

Breezway Low Profile ü ü ü ü

Breezway Standard ü ü ü ü

Breezway Ring Handle ü ü ü ü
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CONFIGURATIONS
PLW PLW-2 PLW-3 PLW-4

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

PLW-1T PLW-2T PLW-3T PLW-4T

O O/F O/F/O O/F/F/O

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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THE ABSOLUTE CLASSIC THAT PROVIDES LARGE HORIZONTAL OPENINGS AND INVITES MORE AIRFLOW AND 
LIGHT INTO YOUR HOME.

The timber-framed Natura sliding window glides effortlessly along sturdy horizontal aluminium tracks with one sash hiding 
behind another when fully open. This creates a larger opening than most other window styles and provides an unobstructed 
view of the great outdoors. They also provide excellent light and ventilation.

SLIDING Window

FEATURES
New self draining sill

Stylish recessed hardware as standard

Equal height sashes to give perfect sightlines

70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 200Pa

Minimum U-Value 2.3

Glazing Thickness 4mm – 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 416mm – 3000mm

Width* 589mm – 3940mm

Sash

Height* 300mm – 1500mm

Width*
450mm – 1000mm  
906mm – 2006mm (PSW-3 Fixlite)

Maximum Aspect Ratio 3.5H:1W

Maximum Weight 80kg

Restricted Opening 100mm

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Satin  
Chrome

Silver

DN560 Mortice (KEYED) - Default ü ü ü

Whitco Non-Mortice (KEYED) ü ü ü
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CONFIGURATIONS
PSW-2 PSW-3 PSW-4

S/F S/F/S F/S/S/F

PSW-2T PSW-3T PSW-4T

S/F S/F/S F/S/S/F

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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BRAND NEW TIMBER GAS STRUT AND ELECTRIC STRUT WINDOWS BLEND STYLE WITH MAXIMUM  
VISIBILITY AND ACCESS.

An entertainer’s dream! Unlike bi-fold windows, when closed, Wideline’s new manual gas and motorised strut windows don’t have 
vertical stiles to interrupt the view. They swing upwards horizontally too, so there are no stacking panels protruding onto the bench 
space. A perfect solution for any servery window.

FEATURES
Gas strut or electric struts

Sill or no sill option (Draught seal included for no sill window)

70mm sash stile for stronger sashes

Strut Window

FRAME 
NO SILL 

FRAME 
WITH SILL  

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Stainless 
Steel

Anodised 
Silver 

 Black 
Steel

Twin Point Flushbolt non lockable - Default ü ü ü ü

Twin Point Flushbolt lockable ü ü ü ü

Gas Struts ü ü

Electric Struts  ü ü
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 150Pa (Sill required)

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height*
630mm – 1430mm (Gas) 
980mm – 1629mm (Electric)

Width* 600mm – 2400mm

Sash

Height*
600mm – 1400mm (Gas) 
950mm – 1599mm (Electric)

Width* 542mm – 2342mm

Maximum Weight 50kg

Screens Centor S5 Retractable Screen

Sill options Sill, No Sill

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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STYLISH, PRACTICAL, AND VERSATILE BI-FOLD DOORS ARE A GREAT WAY TO ACHIEVE FREE FLOWING ACCESS 
BETWEEN SPACES.

Natura bi-fold doors span the widest of expanses, allowing in natural light and opening up a range of exciting possibilities for 
seamless indoor/outdoor living. Gliding along a track and carriage system, the panels fold in on each other and sit, hardly 
noticed, at one end of your entranceway. Even large glass panels widths up to 1000mm fold and slide effortlessly. 

Bi-fold Door

FEATURES
Open-in and out configurations

Self draining sill (open out only)

Architectural hardware options

FRAME 

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Stainless 

Steel
Satin  

Chrome
Black/ 
Silver

Trilock Contemporary Angular - Default ü ü

Trilock Contemporary Align ü ü

Trilock Omni Allure ü ü

Trilock Omni Allure B2B ü ü

Freestyle Trilock Urban Aurora (Electric) ü ü

Auslock H31B (Electric) ü ü

Flushbolts ü
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Bi-fold Door

CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 150Pa (Sill required)

Minimum U-Value 2

Glazing Thickness 4mm – 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 2029mm – 2529mm

Width* 1529mm – 7104mm (Splice Over 5000mm)

Sash

Height* 1900mm – 2400mm

Width* 720mm – 1000mm

Maximum Weight 60kg

Screens Centor S4 Retractable Screen

Sill options Sill, No Sill

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.



CONFIGURATIONS
Code Configuration

PBF-2
2L 

2R

PBF-3
3L 

3R

PBF-4

4L 

3L/1R

2L/2R 

1L/3R

4R

PBF-5
5L 

5R

PBF-6

6L 

5L/1R

4L/2R 

3L/3R

2L/4R 

1L/5R 

6R

PBF-7
7L 

7R

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

90 Degree bi-folds available

37
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WIDELINE TIMBER ENTRY DOORS AND FRAMES CREATE A WARM WELCOME FOR BOTH MODERN AND 
TRADITIONAL HOMES.

Explore the options. There’s a wide collection of styles and configurations, plus a choice of materials, colours, and hardware. 
So, whether you need a door for an existing frame, a frame for a re-purposed door, or a new combined door and frame, we 
can create the perfect entry for your home’s aesthetics.

ENTRY DOOR & FRAME

FEATURES
New outer frame comes standard with perimeter seals

Architectural hardware options

Optional fielded panels

FRAME 
OPEN IN AND OUT

FRAME 
EXTENDED SILL, OUTSIDE

FIELDED PANEL

FRAME 
OPEN OUT, OUTSIDE

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Stainless 

Steel
Satin  

Chrome
Black/ 
Silver

Trilock Contemporary Angular - Default ü ü

Trilock Contemporary Align ü ü

Trilock Omni Allure ü ü

Trilock Omni Allure B2B ü ü

Freestyle Trilock Urban Aurora (Electric) ü ü

Auslock H31B (Electric) ü ü

Verta D-Pull & Roller Mortice ü ü

Verta D-Pull & Roller Mortice (Turn Snib) ü ü
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 150Pa (Sill required)

Minimum U-Value 2

Glazing Thickness 4mm - 14mm

Frame

Depth 138mm

Height* 1954mm – 3000mm

Width* 774mm – 2442mm

Sash

Height* 1900mm – 2400mm

Width* 720mm – 1200mm

Maximum Weight 50kg

Screens
Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh. 
Aluminium frame with choice of mesh, standard aluminium, 
BarrierLineTM or SecureLineTM

Sill options Sill, No Sill

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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PANEL CONFIGURATIONS

PED-1 PED-2C
PED-2C
OPTION

PED-3C PED-4C PED-5C PED-6C PED-3V

PED-3
PED-3

OPTION
PED-6 PED-7

PED-7
OPTION

PED-8 PED-9
PED-9

OPTION
PED-FED

PED-
FEDC

PED-
FEDC 

OPTION

ENTRY FRAME CONFIGURATIONS
PDF PDF (PAIR) PDF-RH PDF2

PDF HL PDF HL (PAIR) PDF-RH HLC PDF2-HL

ENTRY DOOR & FRAME

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

MIN. 1000W

Note: All lites default to glass unless fielded panels are specified.
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FLAUNT YOUR NATURE-INSPIRED VIEW AND ENHANCE YOUR HOMES INTERIOR NATURALLY WITH WARM, 
TEXTURED TIMBER FRAMED SLIDING DOORS.

Sliding doors are the stylish choice to open up your space and maximise your outlook. One sliding panel glides and hides 
behind another fixed panel, creating a wide unobstructed entranceway. They are easy to maintain, quiet to operate and 
durable. All Wideline timber sliding doors are designed to prevent water penetration and feature a self-draining sill and seal.

Sliding Door

FEATURES
New self-draining flat sill -  
compatible with threshold drainage

Architectural hardware options

Equal height panels to give perfect sightlines

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Stainless 
Steel

Satin  
Chrome

DS3130 Timbarra - Default ü ü ü ü ü

DS3010 Carey Slimline ü ü ü ü

Evolution D-Pull B2B ü ü ü

Evolution Flush Pull B2B ü ü ü

Verta D-Pull B2B ü ü

Verta Flush Pull B2B ü ü
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 200Pa

Minimum U-Value 2.3

Glazing Thickness 4mm – 14mm

Frame

Depth 150mm

Height* 1996mm – 2496mm

Width* 1400mm – 5840mm

Sash

Height* 1900mm – 2400mm

Width* 720mm – 1500mm

Maximum Aspect Ratio 3.5H:1W

Maximum Weight 200kg

Screens Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh.

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

CONFIGURATIONS
PSD-2 PSD-3 PSD-4

S/F F/S/F F/S/S/F

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.
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MAXIMISE YOUR VIEW AND CREATE A NATURAL FREE FLOWING SPACE BETWEEN TWO AREAS WITH NATURA 
TIMBER STACKING DOORS.

Fabulous and functional. Up to 4 door panels can slide across each other and stack neatly to one side, opening up panoramic 
views and uninterrupted entranceways spanning up to 6 metres. The seamless transition from inside to out draws in natural 
light and breezes and allows you to create new and exciting entertaining areas with natural style.

Sliding Stacking Door

FEATURES
New self draining sill for higher water ratings

Architectural hardware options

Equal height panels to give perfect sightlines

New Multi Stacker Door

FRAME

HARDWARE
Colours

Black
Pearl  
White

Precious 
Silver

Stainless 
Steel

Satin  
Chrome

DS3130 Timbarra - Default ü ü ü ü ü

DS3010 Carey Slimline ü ü ü ü

Evolution D-Pull B2B ü ü ü

Evolution Flush Pull B2B ü ü ü

Verta D-Pull B2B ü ü

Verta Flush Pull B2B ü ü
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CONSTRAINTS
Maximum Water Rating 200Pa

Minimum U-Value 2.2

Glazing Thickness 4mm – 14mm

Frame

Depth 150mm, 202mm or 225mm 

Height* 1996mm – 2496mm

Width* 2004mm – 11376mm (Splice Over 7000mm)

Sash

Height* 1900mm – 2400mm

Width* 720mm – 1500mm

Maximum Aspect Ratio 3.5H:1W

Maximum Weight 200kg

Screens
Timber frame. Fibreglass, aluminium or stainless steel mesh  
(225 frame only).

* Subject to site conditions and wind load pressures.

Wideline’s policy of continued improvement may result in changes of specification without notice.  
All renders are shown from inside unless stated otherwise. Windows and doors illustrated as viewed from outside.

CONFIGURATIONS
PSSD-3 PSSD-6

S/S/F F/S/S/S/S/F

PSSD-4 (202 frame) PSSD-8 (202 frame)

S/S/S/F F/S/S/S/S/S/S/F

Note: As viewed from outside. Configurations are reversible & hilites available. 
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Encore Awning 
Operator

WINDOW AND DOOR HARDWARE NOT ONLY ELEVATE THE DECOR OF YOUR HOME, THEY PLAY A CRUCIAL 
ROLE IN KEEPING YOU SAFE AND ENSURING YOUR PRIVACY. 

Wideline has a wide collection of hardware options influenced by classic designs, modern trends, and architectural spaces. 
From traditional handles, locksets, and door closers to the latest smart locks, they are sourced by experts to perfectly 
complement our products. For the perfect finishing touch, colour matching and upgraded finishes are available in some styles.

HARDWARE

Double Hung 
Lock

Pacific
Chainwinder

Encore Awning 
Operator Keyed

Horn
Splayed

Whitco
Lock

DT3  
Handle

Whitco  
Handle

Horn
Bull

Double Hung 
Lift

Horn 
Lambs Tongue

DS1 
Chainwinder

window HARDWARE
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Verta
DPull

Hinges

Verta 
Flush Pull

Gainsborough 
Contemporary Angular

Gainsborough Omni 
Allure B2B

Gainsborough Omni 
Allure B2B

DN560
Mortice

Auslock
H31B

DS3130

Door HARDWARE
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49
The fixed timber frames have been painted white on the inside for aesthetic appeal.
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

ON-SITE HANDLING AND STORAGE
Wideline timber products are delivered to site in a raw 
natural finish ready to be stained or primed ready for 
painting. Improper handling and storage could result 
in permanent damage which will not be covered under 
warranty. 

The following precautions should be taken to prevent 
damage:

 �  Store windows and doors in a clean, dry location free 
from contamination such as cement, lime, acid etc.

 �  Windows should be stacked in a vertical position and 
leant against a wall or other structure if possible.

 �  Care should be taken to ensure timber products are 
protected from abrasion and are not in direct contact 
with other surfaces which may cause damage. Do not 
place windows directly onto green concrete slabs.

 �  Windows should be lifted by two people at all times, 
one at either end. Do not lift windows by the head.

NOTES FOR INSTALLATION
1.  Flashing of the outer frame is recommended and 

should be carried out by a qualified builder. The 
flashing should comply with the relevant building codes 
and standards.

2.  To prevent unsatisfactory operation care should be 
taken to ensure all frames are installed square, plumb 
and level, without bows or twists in the head, sill or 
jambs. Allow sufficient clearance so that pressure will 
not bear on the head or sill and cause bowing in the 
frame.

3.  Check that stud opening has at least 5mm clearance 
at each side and 10mm at top and that all floor 
members are solid and level, insert frame into opening. 
Check that all frame members are plumb and level with 
a final check of diagonals to ensure squareness.

4.  Ensure the sill is fully supported. This is important to 
ensure the sill does not roll inward or outward which 
could result in improper operation or performance.

5.  Secure frame in position by nailing/screwing through 
timber profiles where appropriate. All fixings should be 
at no more than 450mm centres.

6.  It is recommended that sash is kept closed during 
installation and once installation is complete, it 
should be opened and closed several times to 
ensure satisfactory operation. If sash clearances are 
uneven or sash does not operate correctly, check 
frame for squareness and ensure frame is plumb 
and level in all planes.

BUILDERS/HOME OWNERS, 
PLEASE NOTE
Windows and doors can be damaged by careless 
handling, and care should be taken to protect them 
from damage that could occur during the construction 
process.

During construction there are some precautions you 
should take to ensure that the windows and doors will 
retain their ex-factory condition until building work is 
complete and the job handed over.

REMEMBER
 �  Keep wet cement, mortar and brick-cleaning acid 

from contact with timber (particularly if the finish is 
anodised), before, during and after installation.

 �  If accidentally splashed, wash off immediately with 
clean water otherwise permanent staining or damage 
may occur.

 �  Do not use acid to remove mortar stains on window 
frames.

 �  Hose down brickwork to remove residual cleaning acid 
that may leach out and cause damage to the finish 
later.

 �  Keep the tracks of sliding windows and doors clear of 
sand and cement droppings.

 �  Do not use window or door frames to support planks 
or temporary scaffolding.

 �  Clean up when the job is complete with mild detergent 
and rinse with clean water.

 �  Door sill and frames are particularly vulnerable and 
must be protected from wheel barrows and muddy/
dirty boots. Mud, cement, render, etc are very abrasive 
and can cause scratching and wear of the timber 
surface.

 �  Acid used in cleaning brickwork can cause permanent 
damage to window and door surfaces. Particular care 
should be taken to protect windows and doors during 
cleaning operations and if exposure does occur, acid 
should be washed off immediately with ample fresh 
water.
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a.  The product has been installed 
in accordance with the relevant 
Australian Standards and 
recognised building practice.

b.  The product has been 
maintained in accordance with 
industry recommendations.

c.  The product has not been 
subject to misuse, physical 
abuse or neglect.

d.  Manufacturing standards and 
tolerances are not deemed 
defects, nor are industry 
variations in the colour 
of aluminium and timber 
componentry.

e.  Wideline accepts no 
responsibility for glass breakage 
(except for faulty workmanship or 
materials). Wire reinforced glass, 
toughened glass, float glass, 
laminated glass and mirror glass 
is guaranteed against defects 
and degradation for a period of 
three (3) years.

f.  Moving parts which wear out 
as a part of normal use are 
guaranteed for two (2) years.

g.  This guarantee is limited to the 
repair or replacement of the 
faulty product at the company’s 
discretion but does not extend to 
the installation or refinishing of a 
replacement product.

h.  Finish failures or corrosion of 
aluminium or other components 
due to environmental conditions 
such as air pollutants, acid rain 
or other corrosive substances 
are defects which have arose 
due to the conditions and are 
therefore not the responsibility of 
Wideline.

i.  Corrosion, wear, or failure 
of standard components in 
seacoast applications (within 5 
kilometres of coastal waters) is 
not covered under this warranty 
as deterioration is possible under 
climate conditions.

j.  Normal wear or discolouration of 
finishes including the tarnishing 
of brass is a result of conditions 
or applications and are therefore 
not the responsibility of Wideline.

k.  Only repairs carried out by 
Wideline personnel or authorised 
Wideline agents are covered by 
this guarantee.

l.  Claims under this guarantee 
should be made within one 
month of the defect arising 
in the product. Copies of 
documentation showing the 
purchase date of the product 
should be included with your 
written claim and forwarded to 
the Wideline office. 

This guarantee is in addition to all 
respect of this product to which 
you are entitled under the Trade 
Practices Act and similar State and 
Territory laws. For the benefit of the 
consumer. Effective 1 August 2013.

YEAR 
GUARANTEE

CONDITIONS
Your Wideline products are guaranteed against defects arising from faulty workmanship or materials for a period 
of seven (7) years from the date of delivery by Wideline, subject to the following conditions:

CARE AND MAINTENANCE
Wideline products are manufactured from the most suitable materials and finishes available and when properly 
maintained, will give many years of quality service.

Timber products

Wideline Timber Is a natural product and is delivered 
in a raw or base prime state. Further treatment may be 
required by the purchaser prior to surface finishing to 
attain a high-quality finish.

Raw (untreated) timber should be protected from water 
(including high humidity) prior to surface finishing to 
prevent staining, warping, swelling, etc and a high quality 
surface finish should be applied as soon as possible, 
following the manufacturers directions. Primer alone will 
not provide adequate protection to the timber.

This surface finish coating should then be maintained in 
good condition on both internal and external faces. This 
can be achieved by regular cleaning with non-abrasive 
cleaners and refinishing when breakdown of the coating 
occurs. Applied coatings and refinishing must include 
all edges of doors including top and bottom, to prevent 
moisture from seeping into the end grain. Take care also 
to avoid the hardware and seals as the paint finish can 
affect product operation. Steel wool or other metallic 
abrasives must not be used to sand cedar and other fine 
grain timbers. Use fine grit sandpaper or sanding blocks.

To avoid water staining, keep tracks and sash openings 
clean and free of leaves and other debris that may retain 
water. Ensure that the weep slots in windows and doors 

are kept clear to allow maximum drainage. We do not 
recommend the use of ordinary steel fasteners as these 
may corrode which will result in unremovable stains.

Windows and doors facing direct sunlight should be 
painted in light reflective colours. Windows and doors 
painted or stained dark colours or different colours on 
each face may warp which would void the Manufacturers 
Warranty. All edges should be sealed including top and 
bottom edges.

Please consult a professional painter for advice on under-
coating and painting standards. Some timber products 
require a further drying period before being painted and 
your painter can assist you with this.

Glass

To clean clear float glass, wipe over the surface with 
a few drops of methylated spirits on a damp cloth, 
and then polish the surface dry with a lint free cloth. 
Proprietary glass cleaners are not recommended as 
some of them can cause damage to the silver backing on 
mirrors and the interlay of laminated glass. Ensure that all 
cleaning cloths are free of any abrasive substances.

Avoid causing extreme temperature changes as this may 
lead to thermal fracture of the glass (ie. do not direct hot or 
cold water onto glass).
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All products shown in this catalogue are representative of what can be achieved and are 
subject to individual finishes and installation techniques. Wideline Pty Ltd reserves the right 
to modify sizes and details without notice. Wideline Pty Ltd does not accept liability for the 
appearance of your finished product.

Wideline is proud of its environmental integrity. We source certified timber from 
suppliers who support sustainable forestry practices.

Wideline conduct thorough testing across our product range through a NatHERS approved 
Certified AFRC (Australian Fenestration Rating Council) Simulator. From material selection 
and workmanship quality to weather sealing and applied finishes, all aspects of production 
are scrutinised to ensure that they meet the relevant Australian standards.


